Abstract. The load separation method was employed to measure the pl η -factor, the growing crack length and the applied J-integral during the course of the test of small curved CT specimen of Z-2.5Nb pressure tube material. The effect of the notch tip radius of the notched (reference) CT specimen on the separation parameter was analyzed to predict the crack growing length in the precracked specimen. To avoid the effect of load relaxation in the reference specimen on the separation parameter and the crack growing length estimation, the load was assumed to be maximum and constant value behind the peak load in the reference curve.
Introduction
Recently, the single specimen J form and the load separation method to construct an incremental J-R curve with J updated for the crack growth has been developed for standard specimens with certain combinations of crack size, material and specimen configuration and recommended to obtain η plvalues for new configurations [1] [2] [3] [4] . As in the above-mentioned references, it should be necessary to validate and generalize the previous results, considering other materials, specimen geometries and dimensions. The aim of this paper is to investigate the possibility to determine theη pl -factor, the growing crack length and the applied J-integral of the small curved CT specimen of Z-2.5Nb pressure tube material during the course of the test.
Experimental Procedures
The small curved CT specimens with width 17 mm and height 20.4 mm were cut from Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube with 4.2 mm thickness and 111 mm outer diameter as shown. Test specimen sets include precracked specimens with the initial crack aspect ratio a/W= 0.5; 0.55; 0.6 mm and blunt notched specimens with a b /W=0.6; 0.7 mm and the notch tip radius R=0.1; 0.3; 0.5 mm. Fatigue precracking and tests of the CT specimens were conducted at room temperature according to the ASTM Standard E1820. The growing crack length for precracked specimens was measured using the d-c potential drop (DCPD) method. The initial and final crack lengths were physically measured on the fracture surface of the broken specimen by means of an optical microscope.
Results and Discussion
The η pl -factor. Fig.1a shows the original test records for the precracked curved CT specimens. To determine the load versus plastic displacement ν pl record, the elastic displacement was subtracted from the total displacement ν, i.e. ν pl -P.C. The compliance C was calculated from the elastic part of the load versus total displacement curves.
The separation parameter, S ij for each precracked specimen test record was obtained by dividing the precracked specimen load record by the reference precracked specimen load record for the same plastic displacement. The precracked CT specimen with the crack aspect ratio a/W=0.6 was used as the reference specimen. Fig. 1b shows the separation parameters of the curved CT specimen with respect to plastic displacement. The separation constants S ij versus the uncracked ligament b i /W were estimated from the constant separation parameter region in Fig. 2 . The straight line fits through these points and the slope of the log(S ij )-logb i /W curve for the CT specimen is the η pl -factor, which equals to 2.26 for the value of a/W=0.5…0.6. At the same time, the ASTM Standard E 1820 equation for η pl evaluation of the standard CT specimen gives similar results, namely, η pl =2.26…2.21 for the ratio W / a =0.5…0.6.
Crack extension analysis. The load separation method was also employed to predict the growing crack length a p in the precracked CT specimen. The blunt notched CT specimens with the fixed ratio a b /W=0.7 and different notch tip radius R were accepted as the reference specimens to analyze the effect of the notch tip radius of the notched (reference) CT specimen on the separation parameter. The separation parameter S pb for each precracked specimen test record was obtained for same plastic displacement using the load ratio P p (a p ,ν pl )/P b (a p , ν pl ) as follows 
The decrease of the separation parameter S pb with the increase of plastic displacement must be due to the load starts to fall for the precracked specimen and corresponds to the crack extension [4, 5] . At the same time, the blunt notched specimen must hold the constant load for a longer period. Contrary to expected behavior of the load for the blunt notched specimen, load relaxation was observed at early deformation stage of these reference specimens.
The preliminary results clearly show that there is negligible effect of the notch tip radius of the reference specimen on the separation parameter S pb and the growing crack length if the notch radius exceeds 0.3 mm. It means that the crack extension ahead of the blunt notch tip of the reference specimen with the notch tip radius more than 0.3mm was eliminated. Second reason of load relaxation is the localized necking ahead of the notch tip, which is a result of very small size of the uncracked ligament because of small thickness and size and of the reference specimens.
Modification of the reference specimen test record. To avoid the effect of load relaxation in the reference specimen on the separation parameter S pb , the load should be assumed to be maximum and constant value behind the peak load in the reference specimen. The test records of the precracked specimens with the crack aspect ratio 0.5 and 0.55 and the reference blunt notched specimen with a b /W=0.6 have been analyzed (Fig. 3 a) . The modified test records (Fig. 3 b) were used to estimate the variation of the separation parameter S pb (Fig. 4a) and predict the growing crack lengths (Fig. 4b) . The m exponent in Eq. (1) was determined for each precracked specimen as the slope of the logS pb -loga p /a b using the straight line fitting through the three calibration points defined [4, 5] . These 
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The Mechanical Behavior of Materials X calibration points are those corresponding to the initial and final crack lengths where the S pb parameter can be determined from the load displacement records as the ratio of loads (Eq. (1)). A third point is theoretical point and introduced by the boundary conditions imposed to Eq. (1) at a p =a b . As a result, the growing crack length a p in the precracked specimen for each point of the load versus plastic displacement record can be obtained by means of Eq. (1). The predicted initial and final crack lengths are consistent with the measured crack lengths on the fracture surface of broken specimens. The J-R curves of the curved CT specimen constructed from the crack length measured by the S pb separation method and the DCPD method are shown in Fig. 5 . A good agreement was found between the results obtained by the load separation method and the DCPD method. The load separation method was successfully employed to predict the growing crack length in the precracked the edge notched ring bend (ENRB) specimen which is also recommended to analyze the effect of crack tip constraint on the fracture toughness of Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube materials. The specimen fixture and experimental procedure to measure the fracture toughness of the ENRB specimen have been proposed.
Summary
The load separation method and the single specimen J form have been employed to measure the pl η -factor and the crack growing length in the small curved CT specimen of Z-2.5Nb pressure tube material and construct an incremental J-R curve. A good agreement was found between the J-R curves of the curved CT specimen of Zr-2.5 Nb pressure tube constructed from the crack growing length measured by the load separation method and the DCPD method.
